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sum all the data in a excel file and make a new csv file I have an
excel file with 5 columns and 10 rows. Each line is for a different
plate (1-10) and each cell is for a different time stamp. For
example line 1 has the following 1,12/11/2014
07:44:52:000,row1,column1,column2,column3,column4,column5
2,12/11/2014
07:45:53:000,row2,column1,column2,column3,column4,column5
3,12/11/2014
07:46:54:000,row3,column1,column2,column3,column4,column5
4,12/11/2014
07:47:55:000,row4,column1,column2,column3,column4,column5
and so on. My task is to get this data and and sum it all for each
time stamp, to make a new csv file with the 5 columns. How can I
do this in Python? Thank you A: import pandas as pd df =
pd.read_excel("yourxls.xls", sheet_name=0) print(df.sum(1)) Q:
What is expected of a moderator to do when there is no action to
take In this meta.stackoverflow question Which users shall
moderators ban? it states that moderators may not take any action,
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the action of the community is enough. However as a moderator
of Arqade I am often informed that the community is not doing
enough to remove offensive/inappropriate/spam posts from the
site. When these complaints come from new users 3da54e8ca3
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